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Land owner licenses concept being considered
By Brett Moline
Land owner licenses were discussed
at a recent meeting with legislators,
agriculture producers and Game and
Fish. Farm Bureau has long standing
policy supporting the ability for land
owners to have licenses they could
then designate to specific individuals.
Land owner licenses on a state-wide
basis for big game have been desired
by land owners for a long time. Currently, land owner licenses are available only in limited quota areas. While
many land owners are in favor of this
concept, many sportsmen are just as
opposed to the idea. A heated battle on
this topic occurred roughly 25 years

ago and until now the topic has not seriously been discussed.
A concept is being developed
which would authorize the Wyoming
Game and Fish Commission to allocate land owner licenses state wide,
including hunt areas which are general permit. This concept is at the first
stages of development.
The basic concept is as follows.
Up to 25 percent of licenses of each
type in an area would be issued as
landowner permits. In general permit
areas, 25 percent of the nonresident
quota would be allocated to landowners. If more landowner permit
applications exceed the limitation, a

Farm Bureau Collegiate Discussion
Meet Oct. 16 in Laramie
--$300 cash prize and eligibility for national competition
Collegiate Discussion Meet. The competition will be at the University of
Wyoming College of Agriculture and
Natural Resources in Laramie.
“This competition affords an opportunity for college students to apply what they are learning to current
agriculture issues,” Chalsey Kortes,
Wyoming Farm Bureau YF&R State

from landowner permits. Currently, coupons are paid to landowners
where the animals are harvested. If
no animals are on a landowners property during the season, and none harvested there, that landowner does not
receive money.
Landowners in the general license
area would be able to obtain landowner permits.
Negative Aspects
Because the number of landowner
permits would be only a portion of
the quota, it is likely a landowner
would not receive a landowner permit each year. Depending on the area,
a landowner may receive a landowner permit every few years versus every year under the current system.
Persons may prefer the coupon
system.
This concept may diminish the
value of the Game and Fish commissioners’ permits which are donated
by each commissioner.
Some may view this concept as privatizing Wyoming’s big game species.

County Farm Bureau Annual Meeting Time

See ‘Discussion Meet’ page 9
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WYOMING AGRICULTURE

The Wyoming Farm Bureau Federation (WyFB) Young Farmer &
Rancher (YF&R) Committee invites
all undergraduate students (attending the University of Wyoming or a
Wyoming Junior College) majoring
(or with a minor) in agriculture to talk
their way towards $300 cash. On Oct.
16, 2012 the YF&R Committee will
host the eighth annual WyFB YF&R

random draw would be used to distribute the licenses. Unsuccessful
applicants would receive preference
points, which would be used in successive draws. The license would be
valid for the entire hunt area. As this
concept now stands, the landowner
coupon payments would be eliminated. Also, landowners would continue to be able to charge access fees
to hunters. Many other states already
have a system similar to this concept.
There are potential positive and
negative aspects of this concept, as
well as unanswered questions.
Positive aspects
Economic returns may increase
to landowners. Landowners may be
able to sell their licenses for more
money than they receive in coupons.
Landowners may be able to develop a more consistent clientele. The
licenses could be given or sold to persons the landowner wants to have as
a hunter, but did not draw a license .
All landowners in the hunt area
would potentially receive funding
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Good food, good company and
an opportunity to participate in
your county Farm Bureau activities and have your voice heard
are just a few of the reasons to
attend your county Farm Bureau
annual meeting. Farm Bureau
is a grassroots organization….
members CAN AND DO make a
difference!
Shown in this picture are
members of the Johnson County

Farm Bureau at their Aug. 26 annual meeting and picnic. Johnson
County Farm Bureau President
Ryan Fieldgrove (standing far
right) leads the meeting after enjoying a great steak picnic lunch.
Front row from left to right: Emily Whipple, Virgie Watt and Tom
Kuiper. Back row from left to
right: Bill Ritchie, Sally Ramsbottom, Michelle Burke and
Fieldgrove. Kerin Clark photo.
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Farm Bureau memberships help advocate for agriculture
By Ken Hamilton, Wyoming
ago. A drought in the U.S. has considerFarm Bureau Federation Execu- ably less human impact than a drought
tive Vice President
in a third world country. Perhaps one
The September edition of Wyoming of the most important tools we have
Agriculture has traditionally been our developed is the system of dams and
membership edition bereservoirs throughout the
cause this is the beginning
West. Agricultural producof the membership renewal
ers in Wyoming have had
process for our 12,000 plus
and will continue to have
members. We also want to
significant impacts from
remind our current memthe drought, but our stored
bers their membership dues
water has helped mitigate
have helped accomplish a
the impact. We are now
great deal to protect food
seeing some of our Eastproduction.
ern folks start to recognize
This year, just about evthe necessity to plan for
Ken Hamilton
ery day, there is some news
droughts.
story about how the drought is affectOf course in all of this there are the
ing this nation, from barge traffic on groups who latch onto these drought
the Mississippi River having to reduce pronouncements for their own partheir loads by 25 percent because of ticular political agenda. One which
decreased water levels, to what the caught my eye was an environmental
impact on food prices will be in the group announcing that we in agriculfuture because of the drought. All of ture are to blame for the drought beit points out that even with our techno- cause we short circuited Congressiological advancements; Mother Nature nal efforts to regulate carbon dioxide.
can still reach out and touch all of us This is a philosophical difference that
in some way.
will always be around between people
Fortunately, agricultural producers who feel nothing can be done prophave adopted technological advance- erly without a government regulation
ments that will provide a bigger cush- somewhere.
Another issue that has also struck
ion than we would have had 150 years

Calendar of Events
September
7 ........Carbon County Farm Bureau Resolutions Meeting at 12 p.m.—Wolf Hotel in Saratoga
8 ........Application deadline for USFRA “Faces of Farming and Ranching”—visit www.
fooddialogues.com
9 ........Albany County Farm Bureau Picnic at 1 p.m.—Zimmerman’s
10.......Albany County Farm Bureau Resolutions Meeting—Albany County Farm Bureau office in
Laramie
13.......Crook County Farm Bureau Annual Meeting at 6 p.m.—Pine Haven Supper Club
13.......Laramie County Farm Bureau Resolutions Meeting—Farm Bureau office in Pine Bluffs
14.......WyFB YF&R Achievement Award and Excellence in Agriculture Award postmark deadline
17.......Niobrara County Farm Bureau Annual Meeting at 5:30 p.m.—County Fairgrounds in Lusk
17.......Uinta County Farm Bureau Annual Meeting at 6:30 p.m.—Machine Shop in Evanston
18.......Goshen County Farm Bureau Annual Meeting at 6:30 p.m.—Table Mountain Vineyards near
Huntley
19.......Weston County Farm Bureau Annual Meeting at 5 p.m.—Canyon Springs Stage Stop
Steakhouse, 381 Mallo Rd., North of Newcastle
19.......Sheridan County Farm Bureau Annual Meeting at 6 p.m.—Historic Sheridan Inn in Sheridan
20 ......Johnson County Farm Bureau Resolutions Meeting at 4 p.m.—Farm Bureau Office in Buffalo
20 ......Fremont County Farm Bureau Annual Meeting at 6:30 p.m.—The Bull Restaurant in Riverton
20 ......Platte County Farm Bureau Annual Meeting at 6 p.m.—Country Club in Wheatland
21.......Campbell County Farm Bureau Annual Meeting at 6 p.m.—Towers West in Gillette
22 ......Lincoln County Farm Bureau Annual Meeting at 7 p.m.—Senior Center in Thayne
24 ......Niobrara County Farm Bureau Resolutions Meeting at 7 p.m.—Farm Bureau office in Lusk
24-25.Joint Agriculture Legislative Interim Committee Meeting at 8:30 a.m.—Hulett
25 ......Northeast District Meeting at 10 a.m.—Ranch A near Beulah
26 ......Sweetwater County Farm Bureau Annual Meeting at 6 p.m.—Community Center in Farson
26 ......Central District Farm Bureau Annual Meeting at 9 a.m.—Albany County Farm Bureau office
in Laramie (222 Custer)
28 ......Natrona County Farm & Ranch Bureau Annual Meeting at 6 p.m.—Petroleum Club in Casper
29 ......Albany County Farm Bureau Annual Meeting
October
1 ........Southwest District Farm Bureau meeting at 9 a.m.—Library in Kemmerer
5 ........WyFB YF&R Collegiate Discussion Meet application deadline
11.......Southeast District Farm Bureau meeting—Pine Bluffs
12 ......WyFB YF&R Discussion Meet application postmark deadline
16.......WyFB YF&R Collegiate Discussion Meet at 4 p.m.—UW College of Agriculture and Natural
Resources in Laramie
November
6 ........General Election
15-17...WyFB Annual Meeting—Hilton Garden Inn in Laramie

me about some of these comments is
the lack of consistency. A couple of
years ago when some areas were experiencing record cold and snow the
comments were coming out about how
we couldn’t judge a short term, one
season weather event as proof that man
induced climate change isn’t real. Now
that we’ve had a drought with its accompanying hot weather we are told
that this summer’s events are proof that
man induced climate change is real.
In the world of political theater,
consistency is often the first casualty.
But, through all of this, agricultural
producers continue to grow the food
while providing stable communities in
the rural areas in which they live.
Increased crop yields with fewer

inputs have raised the productivity of
each acre of land. Greater meat production per pound of forage consumed
has also increased significantly over
the last several decades.
The “green revolution” continues
to pay dividends, not only with lower
food prices, but with fewer inputs per
acre or per pound. We need to continue
these advancements to ensure that the
next generation doesn’t have to worry
about whether or not food will even be
available.
All of this doesn’t come without
some effort. Thanks to folks who
support Farm Bureau through their
membership dues, we can continue to
advocate for this most essential of all
endeavors.

Due it for Farm Bureau
By Tim Pexton, WyFB Membership your Board of Directors discussed
Committee Chair
the issue and decided to raise the
It is time to “due” it for Farm Bu- dues. After deliberate consideration,
reau. You will be receivwe felt that it is imporing a bill for your Farm
tant that WyFB continue
Bureau dues shortly if it
to work to reduce those
has not arrived already. I
costs to our members
respectfully ask that you
that are brought about by
treat it like other monthly
regulatory, legislative and
bills and pay it in a timely
judicial decisions. Conmanner.
tinuing to give agriculture
Over the years the Wyoa strong voice in these
ming Farm Bureau Board
arenas will pay dividends
Tim
Pexton
has worked hard to pronot only for our agriculvide the best services to our mem- ture producers, but also to our assobers while keeping expenses down. ciate members who rely on a strong
We have been very successful since agriculture community.
we have not had to ask our members
Farm Bureau dues for some of the
to increase their support for these surrounding states are $100 in Colservices since 1982. This has been orado, $50 in South Dakota, Monbecause we have kept a close eye on tana is $75, and Utah is $65. So, we
expenses as well as our symbiotic will be right in the middle of those
relationship with our Farm Bureau around us.
Insurance Company. In order to enAll the great benefits are still
sure that we can continue to protect available with your membership.
our members ability to produce food In case you haven’t heard, we ofand fiber in Wyoming you will no- fer a $500 cash allowance on new
tice that your dues have increased GM vehicle purchases, discount for
by about 10 percent.
Choice Hotels, 10% off the best rate
In June, at our board meeting
See ‘Due it for Farm Bureau’ page 4
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Obituaries

John Allan Moline Sr.
March 28, 1919 - August 21, 2012
John Moline Sr., 93, of Aladdin,
Wyoming died Tuesday,
August 21, 2012 at the
Crook County Long Term
Care in Sundance, Wyoming.
He was born March 28,
1919 in Crookston, Minnesota to John and Rosina
(Schoop) Moline.
He is survived by his sons, Brett
(Judy) Moline of Laramie, WY,

David Moline, Kevin Moline, Ted
(Destyn) Moline and John
Moline Jr. all of Aladdin,
WY, Dan (Kathy) Moline
of Riverton, WY and Galen (Debbie) Moline of Big
Piney, WY; grandchildren,
Joel Moline, PFC Nick
Moline, Nicole Murillo,
Jennifer Moline, Aimee Gatzke,
Jace Walker, JR Moline, Rachael
Fross, Jenna Moline, Garth Mo-

George William
Snodgrass
January 2, 1930 – July 26, 2012
George William Snodgrass
(Bill) was born in Casper,
Wyoming on January 2,
1930 to George Henry
and Charlotte Anna Jourgensen Snodgrass. He
was raised in Casper and
on the Antelope Springs
Ranch west of Midwest.
He attended school in Casper and
graduated from Natrona County
High School in 1948. He attended
Casper College and the University
of Wyoming. On April 2, 1951 he
married his forever sweetheart,
Phyllis Propp. They lived at the
Goose Egg Ranch for 61 years at
the time of his death.
Bill was an accomplished cow
man and farmer. He loved his cows
and the land, taking pride in his
work on the ranch. An innovative
engineer, Bill was the first rancher
to implement center-pivot irrigation

systems on the Kendrick Project.
People who knew Bill
appreciated his never ending sense of humor and
his fairness in his business
dealings and personal life.
He will be dearly
missed. He is survived by
his wife, Phyllis and his
three children: Michael Lee Snodgrass, Laura Kay Stalkup, Rod
Stalkup, George William Snodgrass Jr.; six grandchildren (Emmy
Jensen, Brent Stalkup, Kyle Stalkup, Matlynn Snodgrass, and Augusta Snodgrass) and four great
grandchildren.
The service was held July 31,
2012 at Bustard’s Funeral Home.
His ashes will be spread later on
the land that he loved. The family requests that memorials in his
honor go to Jason’s Friends Foundation and Hospice.

WyFB offers new member
benefit with Office Depot
We are happy to announce Wyoming Farm Bureau has partnered
with ITP Purchasing Power to offer
a new member benefit.
Members can now save up to
80% on Office Depot’s Best Value List, along with reduced prices
on thousands of other items by
printing a Wyoming Farm Bureau
discount card for use in any local Office Depot store or online.
Visit the “Member Benefits” tab

at www.wyfb.org and click on the
provided link to print your discount
card. You can shop all products
from this page as well.
Members can also have this card
laminated for free at their local Office Depot store and present it to the
cashier when checking out to receive their discount.

line and Phillip Moline; greatgrandchildren, Dominick Murillo,
Sismundo Murillo, Noah Murillo,
AJ Moline, Preston Moline and
Ramsey Moline.
He was preceded in death by two
infant children, Patricia and Douglas
Moline, his wife, Margaret A. (Bunney) Moline and a brother, Virgil.
John Moline Sr. was a proud veteran, having served in WWII, and
was recalled to the service during

the Korean Conflict. He had a strong
sense of duty to serve. He was on
school boards for many years, was
a county commissioner, active in
Farm Bureau, and very involved in
4-H as a leader.
Funeral services were held August
27 at St. James Lutheran Church in
Belle Fourche with Reverend Jeff
Otterman officiating. Burial followed at Black Hills National Cemetery near Sturgis.

Linda M. Carlat
Aug. 11, 1953--Aug. 24, 2012
Linda Carlat, 59, of Buffalo,
passed away Friday, Aug. 24 in
Douglas, Wyoming at the home
of her daughter. Funeral services
were held Thursday, Aug. 30 at the
Adams Funeral Home Chapel with
Reverend Ron Blain officiating. Donations in Linda’s memory may be
made to the Occidental Jam in care
of the Adams Funeral Home at 351
N. Adams.
Linda Marie Carlat was born on
August 11, 1953 in Sheridan, Wyoming to Sylvester and Ann Aksamit.
She grew up and received her education in Ranchester, Wyoming
and graduated from Dayton High
School in 1972. After high school
she worked at various jobs in the
Ranchester area and was married on
December 1, 1973 in Ranchester to
Daniel Carlat. In 1974 Linda and Dan
moved to a ranch on Pass Creek near
Wyola, where they lived for 18 years.
In the spring of 1991 they bought the
Lower Willow Glen Ranch south of

Buffalo. Dan died tragically in 2009
and she sold the ranch in early 2012.
Due to ill health in May of this year,
she moved to Douglas to live with
her daughter and family.
Linda was an avid gardener, she
was active in ranch work and loved
calving season. She loved being a
mother and grandmother and spending time with her family.
She is survived by two sons Loren Carlat of Buffalo and Charley
Carlat and his wife Amanda of Valencia, California; one daughter,
Janey Back and her husband Tony
of Douglas, Wyoming; four brothers Richard Aksamit and his wife
Lela of Squim, Washington, Ronnie Aksamit and his wife Linda of
Ranchester, Gene Aksamit and his
wife Margaret of Erie, Colorado and
David Aksamit of Kamiah, Idaho;
one sister Cecelia Kuzara and her
husband Dick of Sheridan and nine
grandchildren. She was preceded in
death by her parents and husband.

Purchase a Wildlife Damage Management Stamp
Wyoming’s wildlife are important to everyone. In fact,
Wyoming’s farmers and ranchers
provide habitat for nearly 75 percent of the state’s wildlife. Much
of that is the critical winter forage that is necessary for survival.
Predators affect both wildlife and
livestock. The Animal Damage
Management Board was formed
to find a balance with predator/
prey relationships. Agriculturalists contribute to the program
with a voluntary brand inspection
fee and landowner coupons. You
too can contribute by purchasing
a $10 Wildlife Damage Manage-

ment Stamp from your hunting
license selling agent. You don’t
have to be a hunter; maybe you
simply enjoy watching wildlife.
Won’t you make your way to
your local hunting license selling agent and purchase the 2012
Wildlife Damage Management
Stamp today?!
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West Virginia Farmer Won’t County Farm Bureau News
Crook County Farm Bureau Picnic
Go Down Without a Fight
By Tracy Grondine
West Virginians are nothing if
not hardworking, honest and humble people. So, when West Virginia
farmer Lois Alt was told by the Environmental Protection Agency that
she needed a discharge permit for
her non-discharging poultry farm,
she was dumbfounded.
Alt’s farm is immaculate. She’s
even won several environmental
stewardship awards. But, when EPA
paid her a visit last year, they told
her they spotted some feathers and
dust on the ground in her farm yard
and saw a splotch of litter outside
her chicken houses—things that exist on all animal farms. But, according to EPA, because of these everyday farm elements, runoff from Alt’s
farm should be regulated as a Clean
Water Act discharge.
Alt told the inspector that if there
was something she was doing wrong
to let her know and she would correct it immediately. But, to this date,
she hasn’t heard a peep from EPA,
except that she needs to get a National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System permit. And until
she does, she’s looking at a fine of
$37,500 per day.
“It’s very, very intimidating,”
says Alt, who worries about having to mortgage—and possibly even
losing—her farm. Alt believes that,
as one of the larger poultry farms in
her state, if she’s intimidated into
applying for a permit, most other
West Virginia poultry farmers will
feel compelled to do the same.
That’s why she’s brought a law-

suit against EPA. Although she’s
a West Virginia farmer, the issues
raised in her lawsuit are national
in scope and affect all livestock
and poultry farmers. The American
Farm Bureau Federation, as well as
the West Virginia Farm Bureau, has
asked the court to join the suit.
The lawsuit challenges just how
much power EPA has to sweep into
the Clean Water Act permitting system. AFBF hopes it will be a case
that generates positive law to help
other livestock and poultry farmers
nationwide that face the same kind
of intimidating EPA inspections and
enforcement efforts.
“A farm is a farm. It’s not a laboratory,” says AFBF General Counsel
Ellen Steen. But, “EPA has come up
with an interpretation of the federal
Clean Water Act that says basically
if you’re a farm you’re going to be
regulated if you have enough animals.”
So, that’s why it will be a real
setback to all livestock and poultry
farmers if the lawsuit doesn’t go
Alt’s way.
But for Alt, who embodies some
of the most prevalent characteristics
of West Virginians—a strong sense
of justice and an independent will—
the fight’s not over. As they say in
West Virginia, “Montani Semper
Liberi,” or mountaineers are always
free.
____________________________
Tracy Taylor Grondine, a proud
West Virginian at heart, is director
of media relations for the American
Farm Bureau Federation.

Due it for Farm Bureau
From page 2

for 10 other hotels, 10% discount
on Grainger items, a 15% discount
on Beltone products, savings on
car rentals, up to 75% discount on
prescriptions, an Accidental Death
and Dismemberment policy ($4,000
for regular members, $2,000 for associate members), and our newest
benefit is with Office Depot where
you can save up to 80% on their
products. As you can see, just one of
these programs can save you more
than enough to pay for your Farm
Bureau dues.
If that doesn’t convince you,
think of all the work the State office staff does on your behalf. Their
highest profile work is done at the
Legislature and interim committee meetings where Ken and Brett
work hard testifying and pointing

out pitfalls or benefits of particular
legislation and otherwise protecting your interests. They are both
highly respected by the legislators
around the state. Suzy, Ken, and
Brett send comments on proposed
regulations to the various agencies
throughout the year. Dominique
takes care of membership, meetings, benefit programs, and whatever else needs done around the
office along with Ellen, who oversees the finances for the Federation and Management. Then there
is Kerin who coordinates with the
counties on the East side of the
state as well as produces the Farm
Bureau monthly publication, Wyoming Agriculture.
So, please pay your dues and keep
praying for RAIN!

Submitted by Pam Thompson
Members and friends and family listen to Brett Moline, Wyoming
Farm Bureau Director of Public and Government Affairs, speak at the
annual Crook County Farm Bureau Federation Picnic held July 10,
2012 in the Aladdin Community Park. The Redwater Local hosted the
event.

Western Caucus Protests
DOI’s Attempt to Resurrect
Wild Lands Policy
--Members call out DOI for attempting to re-establish
controversial wild lands policy through new guidance manuals
WASHINGTON, D.C. –On Aug.
2, 2012, Senate Western Caucus
Chairman John Barrasso (R-WY),
joined 18 Caucus Members in sending a letter to Interior Secretary Ken
Salazar expressing opposition to the
Department of the Interior’s (DOI)
efforts to re-establish Wild Lands
through new guidance manuals.
Caucus Members Congressman
Rob Bishop (UT-01) and Senator
Orrin Hatch (R-UT) discovered Bureau of Land Management guidance
manuals that resurrect the controversial Wild Lands policy killed by
Congress in April 2011. The manuals include language directly lifted
from Secretarial order 3310 and its
supporting documents, known as
the DOI’s Wild Lands memo, illustrating how BLM employees are to
identify and manage lands with wilderness characteristics.
“The Department’s recent actions
greatly undermine both your commitment to working with us, your
duty to follow both the letter and
spirit of the Congressional mandate
to withhold funding for the Wild-

lands policy, and the Obama Administration’s commitment towards
being the ‘most transparent’ in history. We urge you to withdraw BLM
Manuals 6310 and 6320 immediately, and create a public process
for crafting these manuals that are
so vital to the management of western public lands,” Caucus members
wrote.
In addition to Barrasso, Hatch,
and Bishop, the letter was signed
by Senators Mike Crapo, Mike
Enzi, Dean Heller, Jon Kyl, Mike
Lee, Lisa Murkowski, Jim Risch
and Representatives Mark Amodei,
Jason Chaffetz, Jeff Denham, Jeff
Flake, Paul Gosar, Raul Labrador,
Cynthia Lummis, Tom McClintock
and Steve Pearce.
Editor’s Note: The full text of the
letter from the Senate Western Caucus may be read on United States
Senator John Barrasso’s website
(Click on the “Senate Western Caucus” icon on the left.) Visit www.
wyfb.org and click on the “Links”
tab on the right column for a link to
Senator Barrasso’s website.

“Where Belonging Makes a Difference”
Visit us on the web at www.wyfb.org
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Being
Being aa Member
Member Has
Has Many
Many Benefits!
Benefits!
Hotel
Hotel &
& Car
Car Rental
Rental Discounts,
Discounts, Prescription
Prescription Discounts,
Discounts,
&
& Scholarships
Scholarships Opportunities!
Opportunities!
The
The Wyoming
Wyoming Farm
Farm Bureau
Bureau Federation
Federation believes
believes in:
in: Constitutional
Constitutional
Government,
Government, Competitive
Competitive Enterprise
Enterprise System,
System, Private
Private Property
Property Rights
Rights
&
& Individual
Individual Freedom.
Freedom.
Wyoming Farm Bureau members can
now receive a $500 discount on
qualifying 2011 or 2012 model year
Chevrolet, GMC or Buick vehicles they
purchase or lease. Twenty-seven GM
models are part of the program.
To qualify for the offer, individuals
must have been a Farm Bureau member for at least 60 days prior to the
date of delivery of the vehicle selected.
This incentive is stackable with other
retail incentives.
To print your redemption certificate, visit
www.wyfb.org under Member Benefits.
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Being a Member Has Its Benefits!

Receive a discount at these participating hotels using your special rate
NEW ID# 00209880
Book online at choicehotels.com or call toll free 800.258.2847

WYNDHAM HOTEL & RESORTS
As a member of the Wyoming Farm Bureau you will
receive an additional 10% off the Best Available Rate
at participating locations every time you travel.
*Contact Dominique Giroux at 307-721-7723 or
dgiroux@wyfb.org for ID number*

All Farm Bureau members receive a 15%
discount on all hearing products.
Call toll-free 800-BELTONE or visit www.beltone.com.

Farm Bureau members save up to 80% off preferred
products!! Visit www.wyfb.org for more information.
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Identity Theft 911—Identity Theft Resolution Services—Visit www.identitytheft911.com or www.wyfb.org

Grainger offers a wide variety of tools &
products including Industrial &
Commercial Supplies to meet all your
household & ranching needs!

GOING ON VACATION?
NEED TO RENT A CAR?
 Wyoming Farm Bureau Members can

save up to 25% off

Use AWD # A298850
www.avis.com

Use CDP# 1773460

Farm Bureau Members Receive a 10%
Discount!
FARM BUREAU PRESCRIPTION DISCOUNT
PROGRAM
Farm Bureau Members can receive discounts of up to 75 percent on
brand and generic prescription medications!!!! This program is
“open formulary,” so all prescription drugs, including brand name
products and generics, are eligible for discounts.
The Farm Bureau Prescription Discount program is honored by
more than 96 local, regional and national pharmacies in Wyoming
and more than 57,000 national and regional pharmacies.
Visit www.wyfb.org to print out a personalized prescription card.

Go to hertz.com
1-800-654-2200.
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Membership is an investment that works for you every day to protect
individual freedoms and economic opportunities for all! For 92 years,
the Wyoming Farm Bureau Federation has worked to protect the
!
interests of its members who are

Issues

t

housands of farmers and ranchers across
Wyoming and the United States spoke in opposition
to the Department of Labor’s proposed child labor
laws. The strength of American agriculture and grass2012 when the Departroots action was shown in April 2011
ment of Labor withdrew the overreaching child labor
proposal that would have prevented many young people
from working in agriculture.

r

aising an appreciation for agriculture and how
technology is used to meet the growing food
demand was the goal of the Wyoming Farm Bureau
Foundation 2011 Symposium. Over 180 people gathered
at the Nov. 11 Symposium to hear a great message about
agriculture and gain a better understanding of one of the
largest industries in Wyoming. Attendees included
legislators, lobbyists, community leaders, business people
and Farm Bureau members.

o

ur work hosting the American Farm Bureau
Federation Environmental Issues Conference
provided an opportunity for other state Farm Bureaus and
American Farm Bureau staff to gain a better
understanding of Western agriculture issues.

Put your money to work for you! Membership is just 18 cents/day
for regular members or 8 cents/day for associate members.

S

upporting agriculture in the legal arena is an
important component of Farm Bureau’s work.
Two examples: WyFB joined with others
opposing litigation from environmentalists to list the sage
grouse on the endangered species list. WyFB also joined
with AFBF in the Mississippi River Basin case to ensure
the EPA isn’t forced to override existing state water quality
standards.

n

Opportunities

eed a strong voice for agriculture. Farm
Bureau is there for its members in the
legislative and regulatory arenas in Cheyenne and
Washington D.C.; the judicial arena; and the public
arena where we put a face on agriculture.

g

ain leadership training. Opportunities exist for
professional and personal development. Participate
in standing committees, county boards and the
Young Farmer & Rancher program.

W

yFB Foundation supports educational
programs for agriculture producers and supports
legal issues which impact Wyoming agriculture.

Bureau offers college scholarships for the
F arm
children of Farm Bureau members. Youth are our
future in agriculture! County and state scholarships
available.

B

e a part of the grassroots process. Decisions
are formed beginning at the local level and sent on
up. Your voice is heard. Decision-making opportunities provided through board meetings, annual meetings
and more at the county, district, state & national levels.

Wyoming Farm Bureau Federation
www.wyfb.org
800.442.8325
931 Boulder Drive, Laramie, WY 82070

Add your voice today!

Grassroots means YOU! Each voice added to the united Farm
Bureau voice makes your industry even stronger!
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Young Farmer and Rancher News
YF&R Committee elections this fall
The state Young Farmer & Rancher Committee will elect one position
per district this fall. Young farmers
and ranchers interested in serving on
an energetic committee dedicated to
the success of young producers and
agriculture across Wyoming are encouraged to consider running for a
seat on the state YF&R Committee.
Committee members serve twoyear terms. Potential committee
members must be between the ages
of 18-35 and a regular Farm Bureau
member. District voting delegates
vote on the positions at each district

meeting. Those interested should
plan to attend their district’s meeting and notify your county president
to request an application form. Contact Kerin Clark at 866.272.2197 or
kclark@wyfb.org. Application and
nomination forms are also available
at www.wyfb.org.
The WyFB YF&R Committee
consists of two representatives per
district for a total of ten voting positions. The chair, vice chair, and secretary are voted on at the state annual meeting from within the elected
district representatives.

YF&R Contest Deadlines—
Enter to win $500

What does it take to win $500 cash
at the Wyoming Farm Bureau annual
meeting in November? All Farm Bureau members between the ages of
18-35 are eligible.
The state winner will receive a
$500 cash prize and a trip to Nashville, Tenn. to compete in the national
competition.

Discussion Meet—Oct. 12 postmark deadline
This competition simulates Farm
Bureau’s policy development process where members discuss agriculture issues and arrive at a solution.
The contest is Nov. 15-17 in Laramie
at the WyFB annual meeting. Application and details at wyfb.org.

YF&R “Harvest for All”
Food and Fund Drive
2012
Monetary donations and
non-perishable food items
will be collected at the
WyFB Annual Meeting
Nov. 15-17 in Laramie.

Last year’s food drive brought in 175 pounds of food and $1,464 (the
equivalent of 5,793 meals!); thank you for your support!

Young farmers and ranchers are the
future of agriculture. Staying informed
and educated about agricultural issues
will better prepare you to take action
that benefits your family, your
operation and the agricultural
industry as a whole. This network of
support will enhance your
development as a young producer in
Wyoming, an individual and a Farm
Bureau member.
page 1will
Discussion
Meet From
Through YF&R
you

Chair, stated. “It is great preparation
for anyone majoring in agriculture.
Whether you are going into an agriculture business or back to the ranch,
becoming involved with issues that
affect the agriculture industry and
developing as a spokesperson for the
industry is an essential tool for your
resume.”
This competition is designed to
simulate a committee meeting where
discussion and active participation are
expected from each committee member. Contestants are given pre-determined topics which will be discussed.
The five topics this year are:
1. Certain sectors of agriculture are
labor intensive and rely heavily on
immigrant workers. What is a fair
and balanced immigration policy?
2. What can be done to encourage
young farmers and ranchers to return home to the farm if it means
living in a rural area that does not
provide the same amenities (education, health care, technology) as
a metropolitan community?
3. How do we reach out to associate
members to provide value to their
membership?
4. How should Farm Bureau help
prepare its members--both young
and old--for transferring operations to the next generation of
farmers and ranchers? What is
Farm Bureau’s role in encouraging more transfers?
5. How can Farm Bureau play a role

find:

to ensure the viability of quality
agricultural education programs
within our schools?
Contestants will also give opening and
closing statements and are judged on
their knowledge, ability to participate
in a committee meeting and listen to
others and air all points of view.
All contestants will participate in
a preliminary round of competition
with the top four advancing to the final round. Contestant orientation begins at 4 p.m. on Oct. 16. The winner
of the Collegiate Discussion Meet will
receive a $300 cash prize. The winner
will also receive travel reimbursement
to compete for college scholarships in
the American Farm Bureau Federation
YF&R Collegiate Discussion Meet
Feb. 8-11, 2013 in Phoenix, Arizona.
The runner-up will receive a $150
cash prize. The third and fourth place
finalists will receive a $25 cash prize.
Visit www.wyfb.org for an application or call 866.272.2197,
307.532.2002 or e-mail kclark@wyfb.
org. Applications are due Oct. 5,
2012.
“The competition is a great opportunity for college students to put their
knowledge into a competition and also
show them the opportunities available
through Wyoming Farm Bureau’s
YF&R program,” Kortes concluded.
Visit Wyoming Farm Bureau
Young Farmers and Ranchers on
Facebook for future resource links
on the competition topics.

“Made in Wyoming” product promotion in November
--FB members asked to submit information before Oct. 5
A “gift idea” section featuring
Wyoming Farm Bureau members who make and sell Wyoming
made products may be printed in
the November issue of Wyoming
Agriculture. All Wyoming Farm
Bureau members who make and
sell “Made in Wyoming” products are invited to submit their

product(s) for consideration to be
included in the “gift section.” The
Wyoming Farm Bureau Federation will make the final decision
on what to print in the “gift section.”
Please submit the following
to Kerin Clark by Oct. 5, 2012
(kclark@wyfb.org or P.O. Box

685, Torrington, WY 82240, PH:
307.532.2002):
• Name of company and product
you sell. Word limit is 40 words.
• Contact information, including
how to place orders.
• Logo (must be submitted via email in pdf or jpeg format) (These
will be used if space is available.)

• Product photos (must be submitted via e-mail in jpeg format.
These will be used if space is
available.)
The “gift idea” section will showcase Farm Bureau members products made here in Wyoming. Stay
tuned for great ideas for holiday gift
giving this year!
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Wyoming Classifieds
NOTICE
CLASSIFIED POLICY:

1) Wyoming Farm Bureau members
are entitled to free classified advertising in this publication for the purpose of
selling items they grow or make themselves, selling used machinery or household items, for posting wanted advertising. Real estate sales not included. Each
member family is entitled to two (2) free
ads per month, for 3 months, of up to 40
words each. Member ads will be accepted by mail at PO Box 685, Torrington,
WY 82240, fax to 307.532.2479 or
e-mail to kclark@wyfb.org. Please include member’s name and county.
2) Non-Wyoming Farm Bureau
members and WyFB members acting as
agents or dealers of products produced
outside the member’s family may purchase commercial classified advertising at $0.50 per word, at a minimum of
$5.00 per ad. Discounts: 5% for 4 to 9
insertions, 10% for 10 or more insertions. Commercial ads must be submitted in writing, and an agreement regarding payment must be made between
Farm Bureau and the advertiser.
DEADLINE:
Ads should be received by the 3rd
Thursday of the month in order to appear
in the next month’s issue. Advertisers are
asked to check your ad and report any
errors. Contact: Email kclark@wyfb.org
or call 307.532.2002. Paid ads must be
mailed, typed or neatly printed, together
with any payment due, to Wyoming Agriculture, Farm Bureau, P.O. Box 685,

WYOMING
LIVESTOCK

Torrington, WY 82240. Free ads must be
resubmitted by mail or e-mail after running three months. Ads for which there is
payment due will run according to agreement between Wyoming Farm Bureau
and the advertiser. Advance payment is
preferred for first-time advertisers.
NOTE:
The appearance of any ad in Wyoming Agriculture does not constitute an
endorsement or approval of the product
or service offered. The advertiser is liable for content of the advertisement
and any claims arising therefrom against
this publication. The Wyoming Farm
Bureau Federation reserves the right to
refuse any advertising not considered in
keeping with its publication’s standards.
LIVESTOCK
FOR SALE – HAMP/SUFFOLK
X YEARLING RAMS. Rams are RR
or QR and NN. These rams are ready
to go to work for you! Give us a call at
307.735.4538.
REGISTERED ANDALUSIAN
MARES FOR SALE. 13 year old mare,
microchip implant, light grey; 7 year old
mare, microchip implant, grey; 3 year
old filly, microchip implant, bay. Make
offer. Lander, Wyoming. 307.335.7218;
email: bbmalaonewest.net.
REGISTERED BELGIANS. Full
Sister & Brother, 2 year old Filly & 1
year old Colt. Call 307.629.0871.
EQUIPMENT
GENERATOR FOR SALE: Hon-

ROUNDUP

Wyoming's only weekly publication devoted to
agriculture, the Wyoming Livestock Roundup
reaches the majority of the state's agricultural
producers. We have subscribers from Jackson to
Pine Bluffs and from Hulett to Evanston.
Every major livestock auction and implement dealer
in the state regularly advertises in the Roundup.
Advertising rates and subscriptions can be
obtained by calling 800-967-1647 or 307-234-2700.

da EM inverter 7000. Model EM7000.
Stock #015988. Never been used.
$3,900 O.B.O. 307.682.3307.
FOR SALE: STEEL CATTLE
GUARD. 10 FT. X 8 FT. $3,800. Call
307.287.6159.
FOR SALE: GUN CABINET.
Holds 12 guns. Height 74 inches; width
43 inches. Lockup glass doors, lockup
compartment for hand guns and ammunition, veneer finish. $100. 4 GALLON
BACKPACK WEED SPRAYER
(Solo brand) $25. Call 307.287.6159.
MISC SHOP TOOLS FOR SALE:
Kwik way boring bar with attachments $1500; Lincoln Welder AC-225 - $225;
50,000 BTU kerosene heater - $120. Assorted other shop tools as well, Would
consider reasonable offers. Call eve-

nings or weekends 307.568.2400.
MISCELLANEOUS
NEW CEDAR SIDING - large
quantity of 8” X 16’ horizontal siding.
1/2 Price. Call 307.256.6170.
LIFT CHAIR for the handicap. Will
stand you up and lay you down. Like
new. Approx. $900 new. Will sell for
$650. Write to: Bill Logan, Box 7, Story,
WY 82842.
WYOMING SENIOR CITIZENS INCORPORATED, a private,
nonprofit organization.—Answers on:
Medicare Parts A, B and C; Medicare
drug plans; Paying for drugs; Medicare
supplements; other health plans, e.g. TriCare, RR; one-on-one counseling. All
services FREE. 1.800.856.4398.

New Members

ALBANY COUNTY

Stephen Walters, Laramie

BIG HORN COUNTY

Todd Herman, Lovell; John Jolly, Lovell;
David Dodd, Lovell; Earl Dooley, Greybull;
Shawn Heinert, Lovell; Alan Bernard, Lovell

CAMPBELL COUNTY

Ronald Swanson, Gillette; Cody Thies,
Gillette; Greg Kinstetter, Moorcroft; Charity
Stewart, Gillette; Tim Maakestad, Gillette;
Brenda Garnick, Gillette; Scott Miller, Rozet;
Alyssa Bauer, Gillette; Tim Norton, Gillette;
Amanda Dietz, Gillette; Robyn Davis,
Gillette; Angelia Angel, Moorcroft; Travis
Hunsaker, Gillette; Jesus Oritiz, Gillette;
Steve Evans, Gillette; Nathan Gammon,
Gillette; Michael Froelich, Gillette; Jamie
Macias, Gillette; Shelby Warren, Gillette;
Mark Schram, Gillette

CARBON COUNTY

Larry O’farrell, Rawlins; Mary Fleming,
Baggs; Vergil Casados, Rawlins; Gentry
Oliver, Saratoga; Beverly Nott, Rawlins;
Nathan Bennett, Saratoga; David Hammer,
Encampment; Derek Harris, Rawlins;
Steven Quenzer, Baggs; Ricky Jones,
Hanna; Jacquelin Wells, Rawlins; Samuel
Bustos, Rawlins; Travis Weber, Baggs;
Pat Cain, Rawlins; Donald Vanhorn, Mills;
Korkow Ranch Corp, Hanna; Sarah Trapp,
Rawlins

CONVERSE COUNTY

Patrick Lambert, Douglas; Roger Haefele,
Douglas; Lowell Gilbert, Douglas; Eric
Jensen, Douglas

CROOK COUNTY

Michelle Ramos, Sundance; Michelle
Woodard, Upton; Tom Stephenson,
Sundance; Doug Mills, Hulett

FREMONT COUNTY

Harold Rockney, Riverton; Kevin Leseberg,
Dubois; Scott Jorgenson, Riverton; Clint
Wagon, Ft Washakie; George Bloomquist,
Shoshoni; Charles Edwards, Lander;
Joseph Stowell, Riverton; Michael J Van
Heule, Lander; Paul Morrison, Hudson; Erin
Gregory, Riverton; Talon Cooper, Shoshoni;
Craig Robinson, Lander

GOSHEN COUNTY

Christin Covello, Torrington; James Miller,
Torrington; Gerald Tomayer, Yoder; Amanda
Rollman, Torrington; Zach Ross, Jay Em;
Richard Keller, Torrington; Jennifer Bartel,
Laramie; Jeff Halley, Torrington; Vern
Wickard, Douglas

HOT SPRINGS COUNTY

Durwood Hansen, Thermopolis; Ramsey
Allen, Thermopolis; Quinton Hetzel,

Thermopolis; Matthew Ryan, Thermopolis;
Thomas J. Ryan, Thermopolis; Thomas E.
Ryan, Thermopolis

JOHNSON COUNTY

Dave Sprung, Buffalo; Leigh Braley, Buffalo;
Ray Turner, Buffalo; Bryan Camino, Buffalo;
John Camino, Buffalo; Jt Campbell, Buffalo;
Shelby Morley, Buffalo; Charles Irigaray,
Buffalo; Victor Goni, Kaycee; Adam Ruden,
Buffalo; Greg Dull, Buffalo; Loren Peyrot,
Buffalo; Alan Kiefer, Buffalo

LARAMIE COUNTY

William Hardesty, Cheyenne; Kevin
Hubbard, Cheyenne; David Hansen,
Meridan; Angela Holman, Cheyenne; Cory
Lewis, Cheyenne; Cortney Lockman,
Cheyenne; Daniel Henderson, Cheyenne;
Alexander Kee, Cheyenne; Doug Kafka,
Glenrock; Larry Malcolm, Cheyenne; Kyle
Register, Cheyenne; Ryan Allen, Cheyenne;
Robert Wickard, Cheyenne; Western Skys
Ranch, Burns; Mike Applegrath, Cheyenne;
David
Bailey,
Cheyenne;
Brandon
Belmonte, Cheyenne; Ryan Thompson,
Cheyenne; Jessie Steidl, Cheyenne;
Edith Cook, Cheyenne; Casey Smith,
Cheyenne; Guillermo Serrano Ramirez,
Albin; Bryce Ramsey, Cheyenne; Paul
Robinson, Cheyenne; Robert Hansard,
Cheyenne; Lindsay Johnson, Cheyenne;
Roberta Radoane, Cheyenne; Ryan
Fictum, Cheyenne; Ryan Fisk, Cheyenne;
Pamela Flanigan, Cheyenne; Alex Foos,
Cheyenne; Celeste Paiz, Cheyenne; Ben
Netzger, Cheyenne; David Haid, Cheyenne;
Dave Messman, Burns; Jason Mcmillan,
Cheyenne; Ronald Hammel, Cheyenne;
George Duncan, Cheyenne

LINCOLN COUNTY

Zachery Dummer, Kemmerer; William
Payne, Afton; Michael Krell, Kemmerer;
Brad Meyer, Kemmerer

NATRONA COUNTY

Lindsey Svejkovsky, Casper; Malcolm
Eichert, Evansville; Mica Elmore, Casper;
Cassandra Rabourn, Casper; Roxy
Chamberlain, Casper; Scott Sumner,
Casper; Brent Campbell, Ballinger; Ashton
Dehoff, Mills; Jon Niclayson, Casper; Ricki
Durdahl, Casper; Dl Wagner, Casper; Steve
Harshman, Casper; Alicia Wass, Casper;
Kent Lathrop, Evansville; Mark Willard,
Casper

NIOBRARA COUNTY

Monty Finley, Lance Creek

PARK COUNTY

Araina Benedum, Cody; Jason Brey, Cody;

See ‘New Members’ page 11
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USDA Approves 30-Day Voluntary Waiver on Livestock Program
Spokane, Wash., August 23,
2012 ---- USDA’s Risk Management Agency (RMA) announced
approval of the voluntary waiver of
Livestock Risk Protection (LRP)
Basic Provisions 30-day ownership
requirement due to severe drought.
In keeping with USDA measures
to assist producers in managing

drought conditions, Approved Insurance Providers (at their sole discretion) may waive the 30-day ownership requirement for LRP Specific
Coverage Endorsement (SCE) policies. Possible eligibility for the
waiver would apply to policies purchased August 2, 2011 through August 16, 2012, subject to verification

of proof of ownership.
The waiver does not affect actuarial performance of the LRP policy
and permits producers to market
their livestock as necessary while
the policy continues in force.
Producers are encouraged to visit
their livestock insurance agent to
learn details specific to their LRP

policy. Federal livestock insurance
program policies are sold and delivered solely through private livestock
insurance companies and agents. A
list of livestock insurance agents is
available at all USDA Service Centers throughout the United States or
on the RMA Web site http://www3.
rma.usda.gov/tools/agents/.

New Members

From page 10

David Woods, Cody; Katie Burke,
Cody; Jon Cole, Cody

PLATTE COUNTY

Steve Sherard, Wheatland; Stevie
Sanderson,
Wheatland;
Steve
Connolly, Wheatland

SHERIDAN COUNTY

Justin Chase, Sheridan; Mckinley
Baumgartner, Sheridan; Thomas
Steger, Sheridan; Juan Ponce,
Big Horn; Tc Neighbors, Sheridan;
Darryl Szymanski, Sheridan; Jason
Hamby, Sheridan; Brian Detavernier,
Sheridan; Anne Levy, Sheridan

SUBLETTE COUNTY

Jennifer Alexander, Casper; Robert
Keller, Big Piney

SWEETWATER COUNTY

Judi Collins, Rock Springs; Byron
Killpack, Laramie; Normando
Dominguez, Rock Springs; Gary
Smith, Green River; Tony Getz, Rock
Springs; Michael Mcaninch, Green
River; Gary Thayn, Green River; Keith
Young, Green River; Richard Hodges,
Green River; David Pratt, Laramie;
Ron Gatti, Rock Springs; Greg
O’neil, Green River; Robert Gale,
Rock Springs; Dirk Anderson, Rock
Springs; Steve Neumann, Green River

TETON COUNTY

Jay Studer, Alpine; Phil Wilson,
Kelly; William Davenport,
Kelly; Aaron Bilotta, Jackson;
Robert Wales, Moose; Ronald Steg,
Jackson; Chris Mckinney, Jackson;
Peter Lawton, Jackson; Bart Liles,
Wilson; Mary Martin, Jackson; Scott
Holdemon, Jackson; Debbie Schultz,
Jackson; Jason King, Jackson;
Laura O’Donnell, Jackson; Kathleen
Pierce, Wilson; Carter Schultz,
Jackson; Jordan Jensen, Jackson;
Lavar Rinker, Moran; Evan Mckath,
Jackson

UINTA COUNTY

Benjie Langford, Evanston; Shawn
Wall, Evanston; Justin Hemmert,
Evanston; Holly law, Evanston; Jewel
Wagner, Evanston; Jason Rosas,
Diamondville; Franz Weber, Lyman;
Shane Roitz, Evanston; Adam Blaker,
Evanston; Morrie Vincent, Evanston;
Felix Roitz, Robertson; Anastacio Pina,
Evanston; Erika Herrera, Evanston;
Fred Van Weer, Bear River; Kallista
Mills, Evanston; Thomas Kindler,
Evanston; Tim Ray, Evanston; Janel
Campbell, Evanston; Teresa Hutchins,
Lyman; Aaron Bounds, Evanston

GIFK<:KN?8KD8KK<IJDFJK
They’re your pride and joy. You’d do anything to keep them safe and help them achieve their
dreams. Life insurance can help ensure that no matter what happens to you, your kids can have
a financially secure future. Talk to your Farm Bureau agent to see how life insurance can help
protect their tomorrows and give you peace of mind today.

Farm Bureau agents make insurance simple.

WASHAKIE COUNTY

Craig Wagner, Worland; Robert Bult,
Basin; Steve Trombley, Worland;
Matthew Goncalve, Worland; Glen
Forbes, Worland; Adam Martinez,
Worland

Securities & services oﬀered through FBL Marketing Services, LLC+, 5400 University Ave., West Des Moines, IA 50266, 877/860-2904, Member SIPC.
Farm Bureau Life Insurance Company+*/West Des Moines, IA. +Afﬁliates *Company provider of Farm Bureau Financial Services LI147-MS (8-12)
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Holly Kennedy crowned Miss Rodeo Wyoming 2013

Drought and Fires

Holly Kennedy, Laramie, Miss Albany
County Farm Bureau, took home the honors
of Miss Rodeo Wyoming 2013.
The Miss Rodeo Wyoming pageant was in Douglas
Aug. 13-17 during the Wyoming State Fair. There were
five young women vying
for the title of Miss Rodeo
Wyoming 2013 from across
the state. Kennedy won the
categories of personality,
appearance, horsemanship,
speech, photogenic and the
knowledge award en route to
being crowned.
Growing up on Wyoming’s windswept
plains, Holly learned at a young age that with
hard work, dedication and active engagement
she could achieve anything she dreamed. She
is passionate about promoting agriculture.
Holly is a member of the Wyoming Farm
Bureau Federation Young Farmer & Rancher
Committee where she serves as State YF&R
Secretary. She is also a past state winner of the
WyFB YF&R Collegiate Discussion Meet. At
the national level, Kennedy was a “Sweet 16”
Finalist in the AFBF YF&R Collegiate Discussion Meet. Her parents, Kelly and Alexa
Kennedy, are active members of the Albany
County Farm Bureau Board of Directors.
“My Farm Bureau experiences definite-

Here is a picture of the Seminoe Fire as it roared across
the top of the mountain on the first day, July 21. To view
information about this and other fires in Wyoming, go
to www.inciweb.org. Kim Kortes, Carbon County Farm
Bureau, photo.

ly helped me in my ability to communicate
my opinions and viewpoints effectively during the competition,” Kennedy stated. “The
judges also valued my experience in the classrooms with Ag
Books for Kids.”
According to Kennedy,
during one interview she was
asked if she knew the names
of Wyoming’s Congressional
Delegation. Not only did she
know the names, but she was
able to share about her recent
YF&R trip to Washington D.C.
where she and other Farm Bureau members met personally
with each of Wyoming’s Congressional Delegation members to discuss issues important
to agriculture.
Kennedy is looking forward to the opportunities that lie ahead. “I am looking forward
to traveling across our great state and nation
promoting the sport of rodeo, agriculture and
our western way of life,” She said. “I want to
promote agriculture in our great state and how
important agriculture is to rodeo and rodeo to
agriculture.”
She encourages everyone to Stand Up,
Stand Out and Speak Up about what is important to you. A coronation celebration and
fundraiser will be held this fall in Laramie.
Kennedy begins her reign Jan. 1, 2013.

Watch your energy
savings grow.
Rocky Mountain Power can help you grow your
bottom line. Our FinAnswer Express ® program
offers cash incentives for purchasing high-efﬁciency
irrigation equipment.
Just send in your application with a copy of an
invoice or receipt after purchasing and installing
the equipment.

© 2012 Rocky Mountain Power

The new equipment will make your irrigation
system run more efficiently. And your energy
savings will continue to grow. To apply, visit
rockymountainpower.net/wattsmart or call
1-800-222-4335.

The drought and fires of summer 2012 have greatly impacted the state of Wyoming and many landowners,
livestock and wildlife. Many individuals and families are
facing severe struggles due to the drought and the fires
that have ravaged across Wyoming and a large portion of the nation. Our thoughts and prayers are with all
those who have been impacted.

